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1111ONSIEVR THOMAS COME AGAIN.

Borne tiollths ago the Pittsburg Gazette
ooneluded •to defeat the re-nomination of

• Gov. Curtin. .As he, had publicly and. in
geedfaith declined totbe a candidate again,
and, at the time the, Gazette "moved upon
his works," cherished no wish or purpose

*VShave his name before thePittsburg Con
vention, the Gazette became dizzy with the
prospect of defeatinga Jaen who was-not
running. A lolemn council was held in

at which a programme was d,.fi-
-mapped out, looking first to the de-

teat of Curtin in the Convention, and, fail-
ing in that,-to defeat him at the polls. A
aeries of most vituperative and atrocious

. personal attacks upon .Gov. Curtin was re-
solved upon, and, ill casting around for a
competent scavenger, by common, consent
Thomas Williams was selected. Approach-

. :itigfhira on his egotistic side he was readily
flanked and bagged: and forthwith he hurled
this thnnderbblts of ivar upon Gov. Curtinr .and hissupposedinathediateeircle;offriends,
and eulogised, [Thomas' Williams, day after
- day in the editorial columns of the Gazette
,until the Co'fivention met. The editor of
the REPOSFI'ORY, although a private citizen;

. 'not a candidate for any position, and not at

:the time Seeking even in the least degree
to control or influence the action of the
Convention, was made the object of repea-
ted assaults of the grossest character.—
Knowing that the author and aim of the
articles were too well understood to damage

° 'any one, we passed them by in silence; but,
'after the electipn, when Gov. Curtin had
been. vindicated alike in Allegheny and in
the State; by receiving the largest vote ever
polled for any candidate, we ventured to
put in a meekreminder to the palsied exe-
cutioner of-the Gazette and those who had
used him, that it was sometimes possible
it men to go wooling and come home
sheared. The response to that modest in-

,' timation we have in the Gazette ofthe 26th
uk., and in another column of to day's pa-
per it will be found entire.

. •As Mr. Williams' article embraces several
distinct charges, which he has repeated un-
til he 'Probably believes them himself, we

`will dispel the illusion by noticing them just
-mice. Oar support of the bill for the com-
nintation'of the tonnage duties,, in common
with two-thirds of the members 'of the

• Houser—including nearly if not quite all
Williams' colleagues—and a majority

*of the Senate, is well known and needs
neither explanation or vindication. With
the composition of the Hopkins committee

,we had much less to do than himself. He
begged to be on it ; but the Speaker very
Properly refused to appointhim, giving .as

- hia.veason that it was net a proper place
for an insane man. Williams next appealed
personally to the members ofthe House to

• put him on by a direct vote, and had the
Speaker notified that itwould be done ; but
upon a canvass it was found that fully two-

_ thirds of the members agreed with the
Speaker; alike in his action and in his rea-
sons, and the enterprise was abandoned.

• Considering thatthe House harmonizedwith
Mr. Wilhelm and not with usion the ques-
tion of-tonnage duties, we submit that he
should not fly into our face because his own
friends thought him a fool. The adjourn-
inent of the Legislature and the discharge
of the committee we had nothing to do
with, while 4r.-Williams had everything.
Scores of members voted for both solely to
get rid of his incessant and incoherent ra-
♦ings,on•a hobby that he used for no our-

*poOnt to hear himself talk, to see him-
self In print, and to proclaim his self-con-
gratulationthat he was not as other men.
The House would have consented to allow

", him ho/f its time for his self-glorification
-and his shameless but impotent vitupera-
tion of all others ; but as he demanded
pretty much all the time of the House, and
besides insisted upon - declaiming on him-
'self and the tonnage tax, to members be-
tween sessions; to strangers in the rotunda;
to the sweeps and pages; to. lamp-poste ;

to town-pumps, and,especially to bottles in
black; the House wearied toward the close
of the session ; and one morning while Mr.
Williams was detained in a fruitless effort to
get his swollen and befogged bead reduced
jo the proper dimensions to accommodate
his hat, the Boise disposed finally of him
and his follies.

The allegation that we favored the "dee
tion of the district which secured a vote,
siad gave a U. S. Senator to Copper-
heads," is simply an ignorant or malicious
filsification of history. The -district allu-
ded to is that of Bedford , and Somerset,
and Mr. Cessna's was the "vote" referred

When we state thefact that Mr. Cessna
had several hundred more majority in Bed-
ford than the Union majority in Somerset,
and that he would have been elected had
the counties been connected, the case is
disposedof. The charge that ive'had torn
-up half a dozen veto messages in the pies
ence of the Executive himself ;." that we
'declared the war "but an idle expenditure
of money and blood,'.' and that we hoped
for foreign 'powers to interfere to stop it,
are allwholly, stupidly false. -There is not
the, shadow of truth pertaining to any of
Ahem, nor have they the merit ofeven plau-
sibility. That they reached his brain in the
%isa,garieeof somebewilderingidebauch, is the
most, zliaiilable explanation, that can be=
given, lina, we accept it.

r-.-We &mad nothave the public believe

that Mr.:Williams is a common liar, &W-
-eyer clearly the apparently malicious atroc-
itiesofhis erratic .Pert would stam'p him.
He is one of.those whom the world should
judgekindly, and mingle. pity- freely with
the scorn hiswrongs upon truth and decency
would seem to invite. Sadly as he wrongs
others, he no less sadly wrongs himself; and
his towering genius—oncethe pride ofwes-
tern Pennsylvania.7-has 'Ain lingering re-
collections of, vanished honors and ,past re-
spect, as it is crumpling in untimely ruin
beneath the remorseless' assaults of life's
saddestinfirmities; and he— .

"With his own tongue still edifies his ears,Ana always list'ning to-himself appears."
That he is made the instrument of the cow-
ardly and;tualignant ; thus becomes the ap-
parent author ofthe weakest andiwiekedestfalsehoods, and clouds his once honoredname.with'Worse than pot house scandal, is
his misfortune--not his crime. As his
better and brighter attributes have faded
beneath that avenging h'aild that spares no
human follies, .his weaker traits have been
enthronedwhere once was intellectualmight;
and in pitiable conceit. he fitfully dreams
butthe evening of a brilliantlife. Forgiven
and henceforth forgotten, him 'and his foi-
bles are dismissed

=We have published the Gazette's rea-
sons for its frequent and shameless assaults
upon the Editor of theREPOSITORY. Will
it- have 'the manliness to copy our reply•?
If o, it can have the field to itself hereafter.

REBEL ZEAL'OF THE SPIRIT.

The Spirit is the only journal that we
know of now that endeavor,s to bolster up
the fading hopes of the rebel cause. In
that paper, of the 28th ult., we find the
following :

itosecrans has been beaten back into the
fastnesses of Chattanooga; Meade beats an
inglorious retreat from Lee and retires with-
in the fortijcatiOns of•Washington."

Again it says :--
,

, ;it is folly to believd, as we are continu-
ally'told, that the rebelliOn is almostcrushed.
It'is revelling in thepride of its strength to-
day, and pressing our armies •baelt from all
`its borders !"

The more conservative journalsin the in-
terest of the rebellion—we mean those
printed in the South—take quitea different
and a sadder view of the aspect of things.
The Richmond'Whig, speaking Of this dri-
ving of Roseerans " into the fastnesses of
Chattanooga,".says : j ,
"If he (Rosecrans) le permitted to hold

Chattanooga, then our victory will be without
profit, and wehave only tb mourn that so many'
brare men: have died in; slain! He holds a
region pestilent with disaffection. and that
needs only the presence of the Yankee army
to ripen intofull blown ;treason."

The Richmond Enquirer says that " the
enemy holds the gate of ,East Tennessee,"
and adds that " So far in all our operations,
though We have won 'a !great victory, we
have lost ground!" Equally conservative
are the Richmond papers .as compared
with. their Chambersburg ally, the Spirit,'
in speaking of Meaee's "inglorious re-
treat from Lee," and 1 hisretirement into
" the fortifications at ! Washington."—
They probably doubt, the, truth of the
aSpiritsexclusive inforni a4onaboutMeade's
"inglorious" tumbling into the Wash-
ington fortifications, inasmuch as they
declare that he "managed his retreat most
orderly and that he'savedhis stores and lost
but few men and they also declare that
in the only battle fought duringthe march,
they "were generally worsted." lnstead'of
boasting ofMeade seeking safety in " the
fortifications of Washington," they imagine
him to be closely on Lee'.s heels about the-
Rappahannock ! Strange delusion I

The South&n rebel journals-areeniinent-
ly more' conservative than the Spirit also
as to the rebellion "retelling in thepride of
its strength to-day; and pressing dor armies
back from all its border's!" They have
some how or otherConceived the notion they
have not driven our armies hack any. where,
and that " the pride oftheir strength" was
somewhat shattered by the surrender ofthe
Mississippi and the division of th73 territo-
ry of treason ; by the defeat of Stone River
and the subsequent liberation of East Ten-nessee ; by Lee's discomfiture at.Gettysbuti
and his manifest purPose to winter south
of the Rappahannock. Probably they are
.not as astute—certainly not as sanguine as
the Spirit as to the triumphs of their cause,
for the Knoxville RegistiT deelares that the
"very existence of the Confederate States
depends on the re-occupation of'Tennessee
byBragg;" and as Bragg has not yet, re-
occupied Tennessee and -is. not likely tollo
so 'during the present war, they are glow to •
appreciate the nervous interest the Spirit
takes in their cause when it insiststhat they
are not only invincible and triumphant, but
actually revelling in the pride of its (the
rebellion's) strength to-day, and pressing
our armies back from all its borders!" -

Although not a profound admirer ofNor-
than conservatism as taught by' Copper-
heads, we submit that the Spirit is rushing
into fearful radicalism in its rebel proclivi-
ties. Why can't it be a respectable, digni-
fied rebel- journal, and-keep within range
of its southern coadjutors? Why insistthat everything is going to smash in theNorth and that our armies are practicing"inglorious" retreats and flying from the'rebel "borders," when its cotemporariesa
the south are mourning over just such.a
state ofaffairs on their side? The Spiritor the Southern rebel 'papers must be in
error, and unless our Generals are .wofully
deceived as to what they are doing, them-
selves, the Spirit -is ontrebeling rebeldom
itself in falsifying the North and the cause
ofthe Nation.

tiff frank!ittlittOtOorv,l-414,atithttsburg,
THE CALL F0R.TR04440.

We give in another column of to-day's
paper the proclamation of,G-ov. Cqtin call
ing for volunteers in accordance' with the
late proclamation ofthe President for 300,-
000 additional troois. It will be seen that
the quota ofthis tate under the late call is
38,268; but the administration Wisely calls
for all deficencies under former requisitions,
and thus increases the demand now made
upon our State to over 91,000.. The num-
ber ofmen due from Pennsylvania on the'
17th ofOctober last, when the requisition
was officially issued, was as follows
Deficit prim to draftof 1863
Deficit on present draft...
Quota under the new call

. 16,071
36,754

. 38;268

Total... 91,093
The item of 16,071 is made up-of men

drafted in 1862 and never reported for du-
ty. The draft at that time Was made for
'the entire number of men then due under
all requisitions to that date ; butmany de-
serted or never, reported, and now 'they will
be liable to be drafted foi three years in-
stead ofnine months. The draft 4 1862
was necessarily made under the State laws,
and they had been franied in time of
peace and withoutany anticipation of-awar
demandinghundreds of thousands of men.,
They, weretherefore fearfully defective, and
under their loose provisions it was almost
impossible to enforce them effectually. The
government abandoned all effort to compel
attendance of those who- did not report;
doubtless' for the reason that it did not
justify a system 'of police to, arrest men for
nine months' service.

The item of 36,754 is the deficiency on
the draft now in progress, and that will be
materially reduced by the time -the draft is
completed. Franklin will probably furnish
500 by men reporting or paying commuta-
tion. When_the quota of men due on the-
current draftwas fixed on the 17th of Oc:;
tober, but few counties lad driated men in
service; and in ,a large number of counties
the draft -had not been made at all. NQ
part of this district could have been re
ported at Washington:at the time the cal-
culation was made, so that all the men put
in by the draft or who pay $3OO will be a
credit to the respective.districts.

Another material credit may be had by
the re-enlistment of veteran troops now in

•

in the service. Every possible inducement
will be offered by the government to have
the old and experienced troops re enlist for
another threeyears, unless soonerdischarged
by the termination of the war; and a large
majority of them will do so, They are of-
fered furloughs for some thirty days to see
their friends, and a very large bounty ; and
now that they are certain to be well sup:
ported by the' prompt .addition to their
ranks of enough ,to make them invincible
at every point, andbesides have the unmis-
takeable evidence of the earnest,support of
the people at home as indicated-in the late'
elections, they will not turn their ,backs
upon the Old Flag until they see it trium-
phant wherever there isa foe of the Repub-
lissonfronting its

We rejoice -at the decisive steps taken
by the government in calling for all defi-
ciencies from the Statesl It is equal and
exact justice to all, and insures an- army of
not less than 600,000 menby spring to meet
the despairing hosts of crime. This is= the
surest road to Peace I

How beautifully sorrow and sunshine are
blendain human life—how divinely grief
is tenipered with hope. The' Spirit thus
touchingly, illustrates this truth. On the
21st it thus lamented :

"We hadfondlyhoped for the election of
JadgeWoodward. We considered his election
of vital and momentous importance; and htb
.defeat throws a cloud over the future,'which
we would fain hrve dispelled."

. _

• ' Again it tnourneth thus—.
"This, triumph -of Abolition shakes our

last hopefor the- Union !.* * *• May. the
great God of Nations avert the calamity!
We believe it is coining rapidly_ and inevi-
tably.„

Although the " last hope" is gone,_ and
it seems to-have but little faith in its own
prayers, it resolves in its midnight of des-
pair, to die at the helm. It thus heroically
rushes into the hopeless breach :

'Yet we will not desert the old ship. We
Will always as heretofore continue to send up
our 'warning voice to tho man at the wheel.
And if the worst must come, we will still con-
tinue ,to re-echo the immortal sentiment of
America's greatest statesman and beseech all
to 'cling to the Constitution as- the mariner
clings to the last plank, when night and the
tempest close around him !' -

The scene changes. A week has passed.
into history.- Morning and-evening time-
have .come and gone as usual, and " the
man at -the wheel" seems to have , heard
the" re-echo" of the Spine. The "last
hope" has returned, and ip that paper-of
the 28th it is jubilant and sunshine dances
in every line of its editorials., In one arti-
cle it announces, at a sad cost oftruth, that
"Rosecrans has been beaten balnk into the
fastnesses of Chattanooga; .Meade beats an

inglorious retreat from. Lee, and retires
within -the fortifications of Washington;"
and in another article, with renewed _hope
and manly pride it announces that the re-
bellion "is revelling in theprideofitsstrength
today, andpresing our armies back from
all its borders I" We do not wonder, that
with so much to give it comfort, it recovers
from its despondency about the defeat of
Woodward, and thus emits the sunshine
of satisfactiou-: .

-

"The more we reflect tipon the result'ofthe
recent election the better we are, in some re-
spects, satisfied with it. It may in-the end
provefor the beat that Judge Woodward was
not elected. Had he been chosen to the Ex-
ecutive chair of the State, the people would

most ,4ely have- expected more of him than
he would have beenable to give them."

In the end the Spirit is " satisied,"--so
is the RIIPOSITORY I Thus misery and
mercy, 'sadness and sunshine have, been
blended in the Spirit's path; but .when it
can announce universal disaster to the
Union armies, it emerges into the fulness
ofPride; ',and .ioy, and even buries- Wood-
ward with a smile.. Sich is life

TEtt Spirit, in an appeal for Union men.
to volunteer, says that "Rosecrans has been
beaten back into the fastnesses of Chatta-
nooga;' Meade beats an inglorious retreat
from Lee, andretires within the fortifications
at Washington—and all for want of men."
Three days before, the,abcrve was printed in
the Spirit, Meade was pursuing Lee on the
Rappahannock, and if Meade has lately been
"within the fortifications at Washington,"
we Fare quite sure that no one but the writer
for the Spirit had the news., We do not
expect the ..'pirztto represent the -glooir of
relieldom truthfully, but we submit that it
should not thus defWme the gallant Army
of the Potomac for the purpose ofthrowing
themloud of despair over loyal hearts. In
'another article of the same paper it says
that the rebellion "is revelling in thepride
ofF its strength, and pressing our armies bar*
from all its borders !" What a capital or-
gab for Jeff.Tavis the Spirit would make.
While the :whole press of rebelr dom
mourning the disasters to their legions
criine at every pint, and deplo6ng the
waning strength of Treason,- the Spirit re
minds-them that they are " revelling in the
pride of its (the rebellion's) strength, and
pressing our armies back from all its 43or-
ders I" Could the Spirit be forced into
some benighted corner ofrebeldom, where
they don't get the news, what hopes it,would
inspire in its country's foes by the 'grateful
intelligence that the Old Flag is-receding
from all its borders ;" but in the regions of
intelligence and light it would onlywring
'bonternpr 'from despairing traitors' for its
awkward falsehoods so clumsily disguised
with blatant professionsof loyalty.

D. S. E. Dtrintr,n, of Fulton; will, .we
learn, be strongly pressed by the Pennsyl-
vania' delegetion for one of the elective offi-
ces of the nExt House ofRepresentatives at
Washington. No man in the State could
be more competent, to fill such a position,
and certainly none could;bemore deserving.
He has struggled for many years in a hope-,
less county, but never faltered in his deio-
tion to the cause ; always giving it his best
energies in sunshine and in storm. He was,
the Union candidate forSenator in this dis-
trict last fall, bat was. overborne by the re-
bel raid. He was subsequently appointed
to a subordinate position in the House at
Washington'. and has made himselfknown
as a most useful, efficient and obliging offi
cer. He is now, and has- frequently been,
the member of the State Uotrunittee for
his district, and as such has ever faithfully
fulfilled its exacting demands: Indeed. in
all respects there is eminent fitness and pro-
priety in the Pennsylvania delegation press-
ing him for one of the elective offices of the
House, and we hope to record his

FRY, the Provost'Marshal Veneral
has written a letter to Col. Nugent, of NeW
York, in which he settles the ,question
to the effect of paying the $3OO commuta-
tion money. He now decides that thepay-
mcnt of $3OO has the same effect in regu-
lating the credits in the respective districts
and in the State as if the conscr'pt had
tually gone into service, Thus Frank Pn
county will be credited on her quota for all
yam have gone into service in person or by
substitute, and also for all who have paid
commutation money—in all probably five
or 'six hundred. Col. Fry in his letter says :

"The State receives the same credit for a
man who has paid -comnlntation, as if the
'drafted citizen had gone .in person or fur-
nished'asubstitute. and in like manner towns
which have raised the money to' pay their
quotas receive the same credit as if actual
substitutes had been furnished ; and the Pre-
sident has ordered that every citizen who
has paid the three hundred dollars commu-
tation shall receive the same credit therefor
as if he had furnished a substitute and .was
exonerated from the military service for the
time for which he was drafted; to wit : for
three years."

TOE Richmond Extintinei, before the
electien in Pennsylvania and Ohio, said it
would hail the suc'•ess of - the Democracy
" as the birth, of a peace; party‘;" that it
would " be a delicate infant and will require
careful nursig," and adds Lee and
Bragg will be' able to do more to hasten its
growth than Wood or VPlandighatn. Let
our Armies be victoriouN and it may be en •
doomed -with the strengthi of an infant Her-
cules to strangle the serpent brood. Let
retreats be the order of the day, and it will
never pass the crisis of teething." After
the electioni, when. Lee and Bragg, and
Vallandigham, Woodward ,and Wood all
had -Proved most "delicate infants," and
sadly in need of " careful nursing," the
same paper consoles itself with the conclu
sion that th Northern' elections have lost
their significance !" Wonder if they ever
read of sour grapes down i itordom ?

NEW YORK held her general election yes-
terday, and. Maryland votes to-day. We
'live no returns from the Empire State,
but. since the overwhelming 'overthrow of
Seymour's "friends'.' in Pennsylvania,Ohio,
Indiana and lowa, there has not been the
ghost of a chance for disloyalty in. New
York. 'Maryland will choose an Uncondi-
tional Union. delegation to Congress and a
legislature of like stripe.

THE Westmoreland Republican announ-
ces in an elaborate editorial " that Goy.
Curtin is elected by a majority of some
thousands, " and addS that it is "both stir-

?
'prised and sorry. ," _ iter giving vent to a
column or so ofgrief, t startles itself with
the announcement " hat Curtin, notwith-
standing his enormous fraudulent vote, was
beatent' and that hisfriends " then caused
numerous false returns to be manufactured,
in counties which they, controlled; so as, by
a new fraud, to relieve them from the de-
felit'which the people decreed ! " Will the
general be kinstenough to inform the-pub-
lie where all this happened? Considering
that Curtin's-reported majorities in nearly`
all the counties were reduced by the'official
vote, we submit that the Republican must
have been, "seeing double " at some stage
ofthe figure-work. -

.Tip: Carlisle Volunteer' is jubilant because
the counties of Pennsylvania invade`
the rebels gave a Democratic gain of 1,884

Woodword over Foster's vote-of 1860.
It might have turned a little farther south,
where the rebel army is on band all the
time, and found still more deisive Demo.
critic triumph's to console it for :its

in Pennsylvania. The same-paper;
speaking of the call for 300,000 additional
troops, thus crawls and writhes in its slimy,
cowardly treachery :

44 If we must enlarge the body-guard of
_.John Brown's. soul as it goes • marching
on,' if we must have more enslaved white
men in order 'to fre e the 'eternal nigger,'
let the Conscriptionatleast fall- upon all
classes alike."'

Tan subscriptions to.the five twenty loan
reached the enormous sum ofeixteen and a
half millions on Saturday last, and_the sub
scriptions for the week reached over $36,-
000,000. Less than $150,000,000 of these
bonds remain to be sold, and foreign com-
petition is now very great. Under the ad-
mirable management of Jay Cooke, the
government has realized more than enough
out of its securities to meet the expenses of
the war, and they will soon command a
clever"Premium.. We believe that they can
still be had of G-eo. R. Messersmith, Esq..
at par._

THE War Department has at length made
a sensible modification_ of the President's
Proclamation suspending the habeas copus
act, and hereafter the civil courts will be
allowed to take cognizance as' heretofore of
all cases for the discharge of minors.im7
properly enlisted, and illegally detained by
the military authorities.

A plot has been discovered in Ohio to
liberate the rebel prisonersat Camp. Chase,
seize the State arsenal, and commence a
regular campaign. Several arrests of prom-
inent individuals have . beep' made. The
plot appears to have been .revealed to the
U. S. detectives, who disguised themselves
as copperheads, and thus worked the mine.

WHEN the Rebel Gen. Early wasin York,
Pa., he issued an address appealing to the
people ofthat county to rise up and "throw
Off the tyranny-under which you areall Suf-
fering !" York obeyed to the tune of-over
2.600 majority, but- they still didn't win.
Early inust try again !

Gov. Curium has been speakingin_behalf
of the Union ticket in New York for-several
days. Qn Thursday last he spoke at Ott-

_

wego, yn Friday-at Horse Heads and on
Saturday at Buffalo. Hon. Jaines H.
Campbell and C01..R. Biddle Roberts. ae-,
comphnidd him..

("HARI:Es BROWN, whoisthe Copperhead
candidate for Congress from; Delaware, in
his speech accepting the nomination-, says :

"I am no War Democrat. r have noth-
ing to do with New York or Pennsylvania
platforms. My platform is the-Rlatforin of
the Democracy of Delaware—the platform
ofpeace."

IN anothercolumnof to-day's• paper we
give __Gov. Curtin's proclamation recotn
mending the sacred observance of Thnrs-
A:l*c the 26th inst., as a day of Thanksgiv-
ing and Prayer, in accordance' with -the
proclamation of the President.

Tine public debt on the Istof September,
1863, was one thousand two hundred and
twenty-eight millions, eight hundred and
thirty•two thousand andseven hundred and
seventy-one dollars.

Gov. MORTON has" issued and eloquent
appbal to the people of Indiana to provide
for the wants ofsoldiers' families during
the coming winter.

HON. 3. N lirtuNGE,R, of Lebanon,
has been appointed Assessor. of the -tenth
District. An eicellent appointment.

Ix Is stated that the re k, at Richmond
have robbed our prisoneA of nimards of
$60,000.

'WE are indebted to Hon. Edward Mo
Pherson forvaluable public documentis.

SIIICIDE.—We are extremely sorry to state
that Mrs. Nancy, wife ofRobt. Kelly, Esq.,
of Bloomfield, committed suicide by hanging
herselfby the neck with a cord on the garret
of her house, onTuesday forenoon. She had
we understand, been quitemelancholydr de •
ranged for several months. The ,,ftet ,was
certainly committed 'whilst laboring under
an abberration of her reasoning/faculties.—
She wasperturps about 68 years of e, and
leaves a son, daughter and husband to la-
ment the loss they have sustained by this
afflictive dispensation.—Ferry Freeman, Oc..
sober 29fh.

DIED.

P.O. Box No.B

rapt 23.3 m

may '2O, CS 1),.

Li
ofTa7ch zEi.eneer ns gfr c ohm arta heteerarm.
Gen. Franklin entere,l Opelousas on the214.
The enemy made a Stand. about. 'five miles
from the town, hut_werelquielly diaper*.
The same tiling happened at Vermillionita—-yoni where Dana compelled the rebel
mender to divide his troops, and so weaken.:
ed his forces on theBayou that it. was quicklyturned by our cavalry. Another expedition
is fitting out, .and is said to be' clestineiVforsome point on the Texas coast. A'partof
the, Corps D'Afrique gees with this exPe6.
-lion. On the 23d ult., the Thirteeittkporpi,
under Gen. Washlitra, heldYermillionvalt.The enemy ate saieto retreating to_Alex-andria. ,

-

•A large pert' of the wealthy poOuldrion ofNashville were under lirepkinridge,idEragg'aarrny, at Chickamauga, and ouf of sixtetnhundred under that general thirteerflitm-dred were killed. Three-fourths ,ot thal-dips of the Episcopal Church are is mourn'
-Miss KATE CHASE, daughterof the V, S.Seeretiry of the Treasury, will. be maeried

to lion.:Wm. Sprague, Rhode ,Island jr.
Senator, on the 12th of November.. •

On the 22d nit., at the ioildenciOf his brother, 144/thiborough, of dise•ese contracted at Canig,Curtin, WittisstftgOIKAICES, aged 18 yvirs,74noutits and 9 dallat.On the Yid nit , Mr.CHRISTIAN tiOTTLIEB Slum, aged81 year; and 5 maths.
,Onthe' 4flodt.,MemaeurritaBart urea, toltatiiraort.daughter of-Geo. and Elizabetha Riinabergeri .agedyear, 8 months and 2 days -

- •
On the gd ult.. WallAm-..lintitt, aged 3 _yenta 046-moe.. and on the Bth JACOB, :DICIrt. aged 8 years,.mouthsand 14 days.children o, Washington auttStawaShoverof iFitshirvrton townnhip. this (2, unty.
On the 19th ult., at Marsh Run. of Dipthertn, Rly_CATHARINE, only daughter of Jacob and Matta ReWIII4t,aged 2 pairs; 11 monthsand ID days. ' • •
On the 18th ult., near Waynesboro: JuntaSZAIRUCIi,111011 of Israel and Naryilaer, aged 5 yiars, 5 Monthii and

84ays.
On the 30th tilt_ in Hamilton township, Rmcut Rillent.. •

Reg., aged SI yearii, 2 months and 14 days. • ~

On the 19th tilt.. in this Owe.Wituat tOisspa.
son of JamesendRebecca R.Ring, aged 1 year, 4,taat. -

and 4 days,

Pulmonary Cbpsurraption a Clirablc,Piseaso.
Cam—TO CoNSIIMPTIVES.—The undersign*,

having been restored to health Instew weeks: iynut"
simpleremody, after having suffered .several yearswith
a severe lungaffection. and that dread distaser Corosnmpiton—is anxious known to tile fellow-snf-
terers. the meansidbure.

To sill who desire it,he will send a copy of the pees-
crlptirm used (freeof charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will flret-ss
sure cure for,Coniumption, Asthma, BronchlticCoughs
Colds, &c. The onlyobject of the advertiser in sending
thoPrescriptlho Is to benefit theafflicted,arid spread in-
formation which he conceives to be invaluable; and Iva
hopes every sufferer will try'his remedy, as it will COlll
them nothing, and may proves blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
Key. ElliTiftD A. -WILSON,

Sept 30-3 m Williamsburg,Kings Co., New York.

Prevention of IncrusiatiOn' Stecein
em—WINANIVANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER RE-
MOVES AND PREVENTS TILE DEPOSIT OFISCALE,
AND WITUOUT INJURYTO 'I'REIRON. Szvaff Ptaks
tx Der.

Reference's In all parte .of the country, vilitAlhiny
Qas Co.;Eaton, Gilbert& Co.,and others, Troy.;Syra-
cuse, Rochester, Auburn, &c., &c.; John Galion &

Phelps, CharlesEuSign, iohn R. Evans & Co.,Jewett
Root,and others, Buffalo: Cleveland, Columbus, _,ltisnes-

e, &c., &a.; Geo. Shield:3Elles greenwood:Mitchel/ A
Rtuumelsburg,ind 40others in Cincinnati; anil thrceugh-
out the Weirt Dayton, Terre don'ts;~o=
gansport, Chicago. Springfield, St.Louis, Et. Paul, kr..&c., &c. Coat about 40 to 60cents per 'reek. For eke'
In?, alklyess Ii .14.WINANS,

11 WALUST,NEW
[juiy22,43414m.

• Editor of Repository—Dear Sir: With_
our permission I wisb to gni to the readers of your
paper that I will send bYreturn mail to all who_ wteb
it, (free) a Itecipei with full directions for making and
using a simple Vegetable Win; that will effectually re-
move, In 10 minutes, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles.
and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the dame_ soft
akar, smooth and beautiful •

.1.• will also mail free to those harinzMald Heads or
Bare Paces, simple directions and. itt(ormation that's/rill
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair.
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. ap-
plicationSanswered byreturn mailwithout charge.

Respectfully yours, ,
_TEIOB.If.

Chemist; '
jply22'63-3ta. No. 831 Brorolway,New Rork

„

George Ste-ok t Co's ,Pianos.—Camsrp,
Seams, Aug. 1861-31 r 4. E. GOULD, Seventh and
Chestnut streets,Philselelphia.—Dxsa Sm.—Miringhad
frequent opportunities of examining the Pianoe made hy
Jaesers.George Steck A Co., Now York, tinting. the past
few years, in the practice of toy profession as Tuttiq. I
pronounce them the moat perfect instruments I-tare

ever Peen.
In point of,toliteh,equality, and singing tone o:eyeing.,

dely comparison with anyand all other makes, while ib
the upper two octave (treble notes) they are ineoutpuirt-

.My the-finest I have any knowledge of., ,
O. E. SARGENT, Tuner ofPianos,

907 Oho-dun; St., Philsda.

The amfessions and Experience of an- lw-
ea/ht.—Publishedfor the benefit,andas a warningsad

A CAUTION TO YuUNG MEN •
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Promftture Decayed
Manhood.etc., supplying at the sumo time

TIIM MEANS OF SELF CURB, :

By one a•ho has curod himselfafter beingput to; great
expense and injury through medical humbug and
ottackery.

;By enclosing a post paid addressed envelope, ping,*
copies may be had of the author.- -

NATUANIEIeMAYFAIIt,Esq.,
Bedford, Sings county,l4i. T.

Orrtamcnia Iron Works.—WooD& PEROT,
1136Rid,ge` Aeolus, :Ph tiadelphio, offer-for sate
upon the most favorable Terms, NEW and BEAVTIFIII.
DESIGNS in great variety if IRON RAILING for
CEMETERIES, RESIDENCES,&d of Wrought and
cut Iron, and GALVANIZED IRON and BRASS TIM-
ING ;7 111.0N VENANDAGS, BALCONIES, STAIRS,
COUNTERS FOUNTAINS, GATES, COLUMNS,
INGPOSTS, LAMP STANDS. VASES, TABLES, FLOW-
ER STANDS, SOFAS,CHAIRS, STATUARY'',ANTMALiA
and all other Iron Works of a Decorative character
Designs forwarded for selection. Miens applying for
same, sit I Setaestate the bind ofWork- needed.

Sept 9,'633m

• ' Madame Porter's OuratizzeBalsam has tong ~

tested the truth th are Brat Principles In Med-
nine as there is in , ..tene,,Zlind this medici ne ii ,co,.-

41(pounded on princ Ihrikal . to the manifold natureor
Mani Thecureo rKlia in -keeping open the.pores,
and creating a gentle ern I warmth, and this is caus-
edby the use ofthis edlein4l Its remedial qualities
are based on Itspowe to asst the healthy and WSW.
enscirculation ofblood through 'the bur, it enlivens
the muscles and assists the skin to perform its duties4
regulating theheat of the system, and In gently throw-
ing off the waste substance from the surfaceof the body
Itis nut a_violent remedy, but emollient, warming
searcVng and effective. Sold .by all druggist, at 73.
and25 centsper bottle. ' . , U74A'• .


